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CURRENT NEWS.

- Lxte fruit is uninjured.
The trial of tho Btar Boute casos will begin

itay 4.

;Mambbino Kino was sold at Lexington, Ky.,
for $15,000.

Attacks on tho Jews in Btuwia are fresh al-
most every hour.

St. Joseph (Mo.) bonds, to the extent of
$100,000, are missing.

Aprte, 11 the fund for Sergeant Mason's
iamily had reached $7,000.

Snow fell to the depth of three inches in
portions of Ohio on the 10th inst

Ship loads of coolies are en route from Hong
Kong to "Victoria, British Columbia.

Bey. L. Hamilton, of Oakland, C&1, died in
his pulpit Sunday while preaching.

John J. Knox, of Minnesota, has been con-
firmed Comptroller of the Currency.

2Tedit in the Ohio Valley has not been com
pletely destroyed, but greatly damaged.

A sthamboat boiler explosion at Charleston,
8. C, killed one man and injured several.

LomsviLLE offers to give $1,000,000 for the
privilege of becoming the Capital of Kentucky.

Mks. Scovuxe has filed a bill asking to be
made conservator of Guiteau's body and es-
tate.

Bbpbesentattve Axlen, of Missouri, the
wealthiest member of the present Congress, is
dead.

W. E. CHANDiiEB was confirmed in the TJ. S.
Senate as Secretary of the Navy by a vote of
28 to 17.

Two pleasure boats were capsized in a squall
on Lake Geneva, and five students were
drowned.

Mbs. Ida Greeley Smith, eldest daughter of
of the late Horace Greeley, died in New York
of diphtheria.

Col. Henry D. Pierce, brother of the late
President Pierce, died the past week at Con-tooco- ok,

N. H.
The Northern Indiana M. E. Conference

adopted a resolution forbidding the use of to-
bacco by preachers.

George H. Chtlcott, of Pueblo, CoL, has
been appointed Senator to succeed Teller, now
Secretary of the Interior.

The Captain and three others of thepchooner Slayton Belle, on Lake Hnron, were
drowned in a collision with the schooner
Thomas Parsons.

The indications are that most of the victims
of tho Golden City disaster jumped overboard
and were drowned, without waiting to be
burned to death.

Kino Charles L, of Wurtemberg, has been
converted to the Boman Catholic faith and
been baptized by the Pope.

Me. Sbxphebd, before the House Investi-
gating Committee, seems to exonerate Mr.
Blaine in the Peruvian matter.

Scoville has filed a petition asking Con
gress to pay him for services in defending the
murderer of Presdent Garfield.

Capt. Howgate, charged with embezzling
large amounts of government bonds, has es-

caped from jail at Washington.
The Spanish brig Loreto, from Brunswick,

Ga., for Montevideo, was abandoned at sea.
Three of the crew were drowned.

Lateb reports concerning the fruit crop in
Ohio, Indiana and Kentucky indicate that all
early fruit will be an entire failure.

A TWELVE-VEAB-OL- D Bacine (Wis.) boy killed
himself because his father scolded him in the
morning for being out late at night.

The Association of Malsters and Brewers of
the United States will hold their annual con-
vention at Washington, May 9 to 13 inclusive.

The report of the capture of old John Ben-
der, the Kansas human butcher, on a raft at
St. Louis, proves to be false. It was another
man.

Bev. Geo. A. Austin, a minister, convicted
of forgery at Madison, Ind., has been sentenced
to five years in the Penitentiary and to pay a
fine of $10.

The body of Mrs. Stowe, wife of W. H.
Stowe, tho circus manager, --who, with her two
children, perished on the steamer Golden City
has been recovered. '

Mbs. Ecovtlle's application for appoint-
ment as conservator of the body and estate of
the murderer of President Garfield has been
denied by the Court.

The Attorney General of Pennsylvania has
filed 213 suits against mutual insurance com-
panies of that State. The intention is to whip
them out of existence.

Sixteen affidavits have been sent to England
in the Dr. Lamson murder case. They are to
the effect that Dr. Lamson was a victim of the
morphine habit and was of unsound mind.

OblandoB. Potteb, oroerof the old New
York World building, recently destroyed by
fire, has been sued by the proprietors of the
Turf, Field and Farm newspaper for $50' 000
damages.

The report of the Treasury of the National
Land League, in session at Washington, shows
receipts of $180,589; total amount sent to
Ireland, both direct and from the Treasurer
$272,810. '

"The total damage at Dallas, Texas, from the
falling of hailstones "from the size of wal-
nuts, to that of baso balls, many measuring ten
inches in circumference," is estimated at
$150,000.

Tuckkb Basham, one of the Glendale train
roDDers, pardoned out of prison to testify
against one of the party, is missing, and is
thought to have been " done" by one of the
James gang.

The United States House Committee on
Commerce has agreed on $4,123,000 for Missis-
sippi Biver improvements, .$600,000 of which is
for use between the mouths of the Illinois and
Ohio Bivers.

Neab Perrysville, Perry County, Arkansas,
J. M. Butler, a school-teach- er from Indiana,
was shot and killed while on a visit to Mrs.
Brazil, a widow, whom he intended marrying.
The assassin escaped.

In Newton County, Ark., a farmer named
Wm. Eaves was awakened by the burning of a
fodder stock, and, going out of doors, was
filled with bullets and slugs from a double-barrel- ed

gun and killed.
Henbv Jov and Sim Acoff, two negroes, were

taken from jail at Brown's Station, Alabama,
and lynched by a mob of forty masked men.
They were implicated in the killing of J. B.
Weisinger December 19 last.

Of fobty-sc- x of our leading lines of railway
m uut eignt snow a comparative increase of
earnings for the first quarter of 1882 three of
them exceeding $1,250,000 an aggregate in-
crease of nearly $12,000,000.

It 8EEMS that the man who "bunkoed"
Charles Francis Adams out of something over
$19,000 is named Gilbert Fitzgerald, and not
Morrison. He was raised in Milwaukee where
he has many wealthy relatives.

The National Land League began its session
at Washington on the 12th inst, with 227 dele--
fc-- vD ooouy, AvprcBcuung iwenry-rw- o (otates.

The first thjng the convention did was to
demand the recall of Minister Lowell. " '

A dispatch from Vienna says: "Bitterly
cold weather and bard frosts are now prevail-
ing, and it is feared will greatly injure crops.
Fruit trees vines and ypung wheat in Bou-man-ia

areialmost entirely destroyed."
Ex-Aitorn- General Wayne MaoVeaoh,

at the aunual meeting of the Civil Service Re-
form Association of Philadelphia, denounced
ine administration of President Arthur
having retrograded toward " bossism."

as

the
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A bio hailstone story from Dallas, Texas, A case of fatality is reported,
says tney ranged from of walnuts Philadelphia. Three sisters, Sarah Watson
base-ball- s, many stillr larger were picked ged fifty-tw- c, and Mrs. Winsmore,'
up, measuring over ten inches in circumfer- - aged fifty-eigh-t' residintr at Wharfnn Bffence. As might be expected, great
was done.

Pittsbueq Elizabeth McCue, i
il0Ur 10 o'clock the Mrs. Wins-bl- e

young lady, to lumber-yar- d where ! more went to her bedroom. Hearing noise
James McCue (no relation) employed and in room, she entered and found
discharged two shots at him, wounding him, it afrs " "son in dying condition. Medical
is thought,
her name.

fatally. He had been slandering

A dispatch states that ten persons havejbeen
attacked with trichina at Bridesburg, Pa. Mr.
and Mrs. Lutz and four children are very low.
Members of two other families, to whom

ham given, were also It i A City, La., says
feared all die. . that section has been visited bv & terrihlA Bf--

The passed resolutions the water to rise and destroying an m--
inamong resident Arthur for vetoing the
Chinese bill, because it would prevent the con
version of tho Chinese to Christianity, and
because it contrary to the spirit of our
national institutions.

Advices from the section of Kansas known
as the Golden Belt, state that from present in-
dications the crop of winter wheat will be
greater than that of 1878. A great deal of
plowing has already been done, and farmers
are in excellent spirits.

Judge Wyxte's decision in the Criminal
Court at Washington, refusing the motion of
defendants in the Star Boute cases to quaBh
the indictments, is regarded there as the last
motion the defendants can interpose against
trial in the Criminal Court.

The members of the Club National at a din
ner at Montreal, at which 150 persons were
present, favored Canadian independence in ail
their speeches.
nexation to United States, jL J

andZT throwing
S

theFa republic modififid nftnr TTnUa
States advocated.Hrsrts : ft.-s- w

".!..:" wno bad been
tVio sl1ni . ....w " Diu:nii ! Mrifim tt-o- o rk.ir y... .

Whfinfiimr;:""!:"-.1- ?
.. uuuuuriaier, Cooper, and

..UD iu a mass oi names, and in itthe three children perished. I

The charge against Dr. Mary Walker at
Washington that of opening her landlady's
letter dismissed by the United States Com-
missioner. It decided that the Postofiice '

Department had no more jurisdiction in the
'

matter when the carrier placed the letter where
the had directed her letters to be
placed.

wfTYrm ,S7t'uPetersburS 5,000 leg broken. Mrs. Prattfefy,beer,Xflledfrm
streets toisuiud lutcnen flvintrwessa were patrolled bv troons. 8fivn hn.

dred persons, mostly without passports, have
arrested in the past few davs. The

apothecaries of Moscow are ordered to ceasa
practicing medicine.

The greatest sale of finely bred trotting
made to in Kentucky made near
Louisville April This offering represented
the Denview, Indian BUI and Woodlake studs.
Mr. Bobert Bonner, of New York, bought a
number of the best, paying for one, a three-yearro- ld

Cuyler filly, $4,000. The seventy-nin- e
head sold brought

Lawyfe Scoville delivered a in Jer-
sey City, N. J., the other night on the subject
of the President's murder and murderer, and
causes leading to the crime. The audience con-
sisted the BBSaRRin'R hrnther n TVifry
Snyder, who found the in the jury
room in the hotel, eight reporters, three police
men, about twenty others.

IaninaBATioN from Europe is becoming truly
startling in numbers. The arrival at New York

2,000 and 3,000 a day is The
agent the Inman Steamship Line says
"Look out 1,000,000 emigrants this
year. Think of it ! By the City of Borne,
oity of Bichmond, and City Brussels over
5,000 have saled with us in week."

Nobth-boun- d train on Gulf, Colorado
and Santa Bailroad boarded near Cle-bur- n,

Texas, by masked men, and while
two guard at either end of the car, two
passed among the passengers with cocked re-
volvers and carrying an empty into
which they the passengers to deposit
all moneys and valuables. About $1,500
secured. The passengers made no resistance.

Says a Dublin cablegram: ''Smythe, the
Westmeath landlord, whose sister-in-la- w

recently shot dead, has written his tenants, re-
voking his intended reduction as
considers many of them guilty of direct or in-
direct comphcity in the murder. announces
that rents will be collected by a non-reside- nt

agent, who can make no allowances, and do
nothing not strictly required by law."

A fibm known Yogel & Co.. Hontr
Kong, China, is reported as successfully

a swindle in obtaining orders and pay-
ment thereon from New York and Boston for

and from England and France for silks,
the articles sent being the basest counterfeits.
Losses to the consignees of the concern, thus

amount to $500,000. The head of
the establishment is thought to have
to Italy.

Bepobts of the effect of the recent cold snap
on the fruit in Ohio and Iudiana vary some-
what, but it is believed that the crop
has been badly injured, if not wholly ruined.
All over tho States the fruit been in blos-
som. Some of these blossoms, examined a
few days ago, under the microscope, found the

to be destroyed. Farmers report their
wheat injured, but to what extent has not
been ascertained.

It is said that Jesse James has killed in rob-
beries and plundering expeditions fully fifty
men. has killed seven of own
gang. Whenever he had reason to suspect a
man to bo untrue to him, the result the
man went under. James used to go about the
city Joseph, and frequently heard

the subject conversation. even went
to get into the good graces of ono of

the companies, and had been promised
a job, but sudden taking prevented

the Bame.
John F. Seateb, banker, railroader, manu-

facturer, Conn., has con-
tributed $1,000,000 for the education the
colored race. It iB to be known the John F.
Slater Fund. The trustees are Butherford B.
Hayes, Chief Justice Waite,
of Georgia, Bev. Brooks and others. Says Mr.
Slater:
tnis charitable foundation a long cherished
purpose by the wisdom and success that have
marked the conduct of tho Peabody Educa-
tional Fund in a of not remote
from that by this trust"

Two pbtvate letters dated February
1, 1882, have received in Salem, Mass.,

tho family and friends of Baymond Newcomb,
taxidermist on Jeannette. The sur-
vivors are now on their way from
Irkutsk to St. and are near
Augsburg, on the Siberian frontiers. Newcomb
writes that, barring unavoidable delayB,
party will arrive in Petersburg about the 1st

May. Lieut Danenhower improving
rapidly, and Newcomb had boon acting the
latter's amanuensis. Every member the
party has gained in health. The tone of the
letters is very hopeful and cheerful.
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mense amount of propertv. Bamoa railrnsri
bridge carried away, and at Drew's Mills
about twenty dwellings wero destroyed, only

house remaining Along Bayou
Teche cabins and other small buildings were
destroyed on nearly every In Ber-
wick a school-hou- se blown from the
foundation. Two colored men wero killed by
falling timber ; many persons had narrow es-
capes from drowning. The destruction of live
stock is very great through large section of
country. The of Francois Bou-ger- e,

in Charles Parish, blown down
and a negro killed.
The explosion of a boiler in A. Sibley &
'o.'s feed mill, "FCintr afmof TioH?

played havoc The machinery has
been- - idle for some time for repairs, and fire
uaa jusl Deen started to resume work. Whfln
the explosion occurred a portion of the boiler

i propelled northward, entirely demolishing
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:1.utowmaking repairs, and Prank Kraning (boy)
eaguie-roo- m. except

is not expected to live. In tho
house, 173 King street, Georgie Bentz, aged
nineteen, was killed; Ida Bosenberg had a leg
broken; and Ellen Bawlings, a colored servant,
was severely hurt by walls falling upon In
No. 171 King street Grace Gray, aged twenty,
was killed. In the yard adjoining the factory,
Abraham Hepbron, .colored, unloading a

wagon, was struck by a flying missile and
nis skuii iractured. James Koden aged fifteen,

'
ys that his Margaret Kauf, 454
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Gates, at work in a granite yard a square dis-
tant, was struck in the face by a brick and
severely hurt. Edward Kelly, an employe in
the building, had a leg broken. Several others
were less seriously 'hurt. Tho building and
machinery and dwelling houses were owned by
Bichard Cromwell, jun.

to the Rulings in the Guiteau
Case.

The bill of exceptions taken in the case of
President Garfield's murderer, and signed by
Judge Cox, has been printed, and makes Ja
pamphlet of thirty-nin- e pages. There are
thirty-tw- o exceptions as to matters occurring
up to the time when the case was given to the
jury, and exceptions also to rulings of tho
Court denying a new trial, and over-
ruling the motion in arrest of judg-
ment. They may be summarized as follows

: First On ruling of the Court in allow-
ing the government to put in testimony as tothe plea of insanity, in rebuttal. The sec-
ond, third, fourth, fifth, and sixth excep-t.on- s

relate to the admission of evidence con-ojrni- ng

the murderer's borrowing money;
collecting money for a client-an- d failing topay over, and the about thebrass watch. Seventh In admission of thequestion and answer in examination of Dr.iordyce Barker, in reference to an insane de-
lusion. Eighth In admission of testimony
regarding more money collected and not paid
over. Ninth In allowing th nnonfmn .

answer as to prisoner's ability to distinguish
right from wrong. Tenth In admission ofthe letter addressed to Colonel Corkhill, de-
fense claiming it was incomplete. Eleventh
To the admission of the teRtimnn-o- - ne fv,
assassin's former wife, that she consideredbun sane. Twelfth To the admission of theanswer of Dr. Hamilton as to the prioner's
sanity. Thirteenth To the admission of theanswer of Dr. Hamilton that there are agreat many medically insane people who doknow tho difference between right and wronff.The fourteenth, fifteenth, sixteenth, seven-
teenth, eighteenth, nineteenth,
twenty-fift- h,

and twenty-nint- h exception,
relate to the admission of the hypothetical
questions of the and "the replies
thereto. Exceptions twenty, twenty-on- e, andtwenty-tw- o object to admission of answers
various medical expets concerning the pris-
oner s mental condition. to
allowing the statement of Dr. McDonald togo to the jury, that newspapers commencedto notice the fact that by theprisoner were only when evidence was against
him. Thirtieth, to refusal of the Courtto Btrike out from the testimony of Dr. Kemp-8te- ':"I "ked him whether he consid-
ered the apostles insane ; he evidently discov-
ered the dilemma he was in." Thirty-fir- st Tothe refusal of the Court while tho evidence issurrebuttal was being offered by the defendantto examine one witness (James Brooks) named
in the affidavit of Mr. Scoville. Thirty-secon- d

On the refusal of the Court to allow Dr.George Beard, medical expert, called in Burre-butt- al

to answer hypothetical questions. To
ine cnarge ot judge uox no less than thirty
bix clauses are made subjects of objection.

A Doubtful Apology.
Not many years ago, in the village of

Ga., a man made his appear-
ance and stopped at the tavern. He
was possessed of a nose, one
which almost mononolizprt hia zkface red, Koman, enormous. So great
a show was it, that it attracted universal
attention. The glances cast at it, andthe remarks made about it. W1 rnn.
dered its owner somewhat sensitive upon
the subject A half-grow- n negro boy
was summoned by the to
carry his baggage to his room. Cuffee
was much taken with the nose. As hecame out of the room, unable to con-
tain himself longer, he exclaimed :

"Golly, what a nose 1"
Our traveler overheard him, and wentto his master with a demand for punish- -

? f esti011 of some bystanders; was let o?
nn ni n .

field
contemplated

been

Petersburg,

immediately
unconscious,

Exceptions

circumstances

twenty-fourt- h,

twenty-sixt-h, twenty-sevent- h,

twenty-eight- h

Government,

Twenty-thir- d,

interruptions

Eatonton,

remarkable

proprietor

IC WUU1U upoiagize tothe offended gentleman. This he read-
ily agreed to do. Walking to the room
where our traveler was,, and touchincmn nof. anil TmmV1 l,. ;., i

ain't got no nose I"
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XLVIIth CONGRESS.
first session.

SENATE
Mr. Bayard,' from the Judiciary Committee)

reported a bill amending the Anti-Polyga-

i

m,Jm J
Bounds,

accordance with the recent recommftnSS 3 ' C"? !"K probably pSsnhTBiirffi
the President. . Passed. On motion of Mr- - e 9.5? .
Davis the Senate bill reported by 1 .E resident-has signed-the-bill-- for ."SKI
him, to repeal, as stated, all laws pro- - J?1100 of a new public building at Columbus,
viding for permanent or indefinite appropria- - j

OLl0'

u-i- 7 J.'80": r-- Haunaers introduced . a netc d national bank note bill is to be
reliefTof Wichita, Caddes and . ed with an engraved head of the late Presi-affikat- ed

bands of Indians. It annmnri.toa dent Garfield.
U;WH' ine ST?? be nested in United The case of Fitz,Porteri will' be mada

&"& fana interest to them semi-- , grees at an early day.
uuuuauj, in uuuuiuerauon or relinauishment l r. ..:.....'by the Wichitas of their risrht to nnn r M current Chat
000 acres of landcomPrised Ttract ! Uni

otai-u- nenarnr rrnm Tiiinnidwiuun me inaian Territory and Kansas, and
conceded to have been their original homeBeferrad. The death of Bepresentative Allenwas announced, and as a mark of respect forthe deceased the Senate adjourned.

The Senate passed the bill to restore Captain
Corbin to the active list. Mr. Vest introduceda general bridge bill, applicable to the Missis- -'
Bippi Missouri, and Illinois rivers. An origi-
nal bill was reported to recompense Ben Halli-da- y

$320, 103, for Iosscb as mail contractor fromhostile Indians.
The Senate took up the bill allotting to the

Southern Utea agricultural lands in or near the
Uintah Beservation, Utah Territory f

Public

.John
uamea,

river

institution.
Voobhees

ljieucenant
tnose Heretofore thein Plata HarW Londonvfdr twenty thousand

roWeB s&amerin which
amendment requirine iuu..w;Meu

consent Uintahs removal and Jeaunette.
Uement stricken after cards,, and

tittle their reservation, JopM"ued"inlher.iiiBejinonth8 ended
and that the committee erred. assuming 2 amo?ut 130,971 increase
otherwise. further amendment made 666,915 corresponding period

band receive their annuities either Previous year.
stock other paid. The Zuni Indians ntvetfarewell reception

JSJnBS63, PFented
?iS?5JS!5S25fffOT. inviSdtipaxtXot&rlsKnts:

ton, Hatch, and Mackenzie, Brevet Brigadier
wUo .Auoujieii,, xraaiey, urooKs and Tomp-Kin- s,

Colonels Andrews and Wood- -

w-e-
C?loneiB Jors, 271 Captains,

367 Lieutenants 226 Second Lieuton--
Eeferred the Military Committee.The Indian Territory railroad again
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report was received onlvLSJ6?
Commerce Committee bill actions of
Secretary of require Db.safe-- was arrested onguards of bridge companies whose fharSe tampering the mails, and ten

to navigation. protest from ow!?5 thf de-t-he

Land of America against nverd house
citizens in Ireland received her released $5,000 fbail,

House to rectify duties waB by
coffee, etc., of Netherlands, Indian Gutteau realized about $700 from the'railroad passed. House bill, sale photographs autographs, andappropriate for Indian subsistence $ho deand increase,passed. Bill, armmnriafmo' soak If denied tho axaaaair, rrii.
House
for certain other passed. Also, fce excluded from cell, wretch

bill, authorizing bridge built 'over theMississippi, near Keithsburg, Illinois, and
ouaie ro establish assay office
Omaha, Nebraska, passed.

at

HOUSE.
Mr. McLane introduced bill for the abroga-

tion of and sixth articles of
Treaty China. Mr. Butterworth

offered resolutions calling Secretary

reported

Missouri,
"ovated"

Department

Seatok prepared substitute

library

provided
vicinity, Colorado

statement postage stamps, stamped

petition

President

confident

favorable
authorizing brothers.

additional
structures

envelope
League imprison-- mistake,

American

lerntory

denciency,
deficiencies, ar.?,to

Burl-ga- me

prisoner

adnnriistration

information tho Peopt-- rran;nrr,r
SifnS5irCal- - S.01 EnSknd freehand up identity of Hale

....uxiauw. unanaier. enough
House concurred Senate dauSb'er 0' Senator Zaoh. of

amenoraents appropriation amiuiwy nanaier, married
and non-concurr- ed others.

conference
sofreJortedabUl tettSta&?SlE Ne-- ?.P MxT

Illinois Mississippi Wm?' been nominated
was discussed. necrMarr nottw

authorizing taxation States Chandler, families
of United States legal-tend- er Cincinnati CommerciaVs Washing-versel- y

Page reported to correspondent: Bhea's per-exec- ute

certain treaty stipulations benefit "Bettv
to Chinese. term "suspension BaDT" occurred at opera-hous- e,

immigration" Bepublican of $400 Mason's
members committee voted solidly Iamuy-- company Balti-ten-ye- ar

Willis, minority special train
committee, desire fifteen orchestra at-yea- rs,

teches of Camille,
tariff commission further S"03'zi?ni djs'sn&&zupiijjiuo ipiu.uuu iormonument over grave of Jefferson,

passed.

ADDITIONAL NEWS.

is officially denied the
Wurtemberg converted Catholicism.

fire at Penn., destroyed
opera-hou- se and hotel, involving of
$295,000.

burning of buildings Sixth
street, wiped notoriously
variety show.

A. T. Stewart York
City, advertises of discontinuing
its goods and manufacturing business.

House Committee Education
Labor favorably considered the appro-

priating 10,000,000 general educational
purposes.

Mrs. Boynton, mother of A.
Boynton, one of President physicians,

only of Grandma Garfield,
at home Hiram, April aged
seventy-fiv- e years.

General Assembly adopted
bill, closing saloons and other places

where spirituous, vinous malt liquors are
Sunday. This, in connection

Pond liquor will pretty
saloon business in Ohio.

The United States Senate
previously passed the House, the Omnibus

bill, containing 1,359 claims of persons
in Hlinois, Indiana, Kansas, Kentucky. Marv--
land, Missouri, Ohio, Pennsylvania,
lennessee, Virginia and Mexico,
mainly small supplies taken for needs of
the army in of war. The claimants are
nearly all

The grand jury of Franklin County,
indiotments against Bepresentative

Wm. Bloch, of Cleveland, and Bepresentative
A. Hocking County, charged

accepting bribes lobbyists interested
certain schemes at Cincinnati.

indictments were returned against Wat-Bo- n,

of Cincinnati, charged
bribery of these arrested
and placed in County
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Mr. Gotthold stepped forward, and after thelatter had made a brief address handed themoney to the beneficiary. Mrs. Mason burstinto tears, whereupon the little one set up a
sympathetic wail. Nearlv every lady in the'
house, including the actre'ss, became- - similarly
affected, and a moist time ensued. Then Mile.
Bhea, realizing the ludicrousneis of the itua-tio- n,

took the baby out of the box, and clasped
it to her breast. It was a pretty tableau, andthe applause that greeted itwas deafening.

Paper Boxes Substituted for Tin.
A few years ago a process of paper-bo- x

manufacturing was invented, which has
since placed paper, the rival of so many
materials, in the position of a strong
rival of tin in packages for certain arti-
cles of commerce. Previous to this in-
vention the great objection to Usinftround paper boxes for small packages;wnen tin was commonly used, was thatthe covers, being in two. pieces (a diskand a rim), were not durable or safeenough to fill the requirements of fre-quent handling. Under the new process

? or covers of the box are
drawn from a single piece of straw

board, so that not onlv is thpr rm co
rating of a disk from the rim by use, butthere is no seam through which the con-
tents of the box can find its way. Thebody of the box is cut from naTwr tnomade of several thicknesses of a lightweight of straw board or heavy strawpaper. Almost anv'desirP.rT tUniniJeAr. .
length of box can be maae. The beadsare made of heavy straw' board, -- fromwnau is Known as tfo. 90, to No. 50 orheavier if desired, and '.are "drawn"under a peculiar process, with nrronf.
rapidity. One of these heads is' fastened :

uuo uttuiu oi tne dox, another of the :

sameknid is adjusted . to 'the top, not.
rvcucu P0 is. complete. . Por .

these a straw board "lined kifh 'ot,a I

colored paper can be used;' dftentimeatm-f- ml nqtvmi'o c1o.4.J l - i.r r, "xr wiu, jm wmen case,with thM body of; the. box covered, bv alabel, tiie package resembles .a band-som-e,

solid tm box. The boxes bavebeen, introduced into a great variety ofuses, where, on account of cheabnessthey have -- akeaay .superseded .tin.'2q2SSM:i?BiJd. "Mi! and!
"-- "? " " ana ,grease-pro- of

---"- llio, yuiia green, putty tarseeds, etc. The same principle- - is iplied to the manufacture, of small pfil;
boxes and toypaperneap boxes, the jter being known now by " toung AmeriJca," almost to an enfiwf , $5rr?'kw,, e ti j-i.- J. Lua uniei-- v, uuiy-- ueugnv This class of1boxes is made with :astonishing rapiditvCias can be lmAofnoA a.
they me aoliVroSiow as v ana 8 cents a gross.
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4J&&MUsF Game at Cards.
arm correspondent gives this ac--

oonnfc of$l prelfry game of cards
ffasnionable in that city:

now

The rfTjarticit)ants were vounc lsirKoo
md gentlemen who sat in eaualnumhern

on eitherfside of the table. The carrln
Were dealffoiit to' and one hand
likeas in euchre, settled each "wager.

that- -

the lady or gentleman who gets the ace
of hearts and can take a kick with it, or
beat it with another card, has the option
to kiss any lady or gentleman le or she
may select If a lady is the winner of
the successful trick, this opuon mayfbe
useu. or iicm as sue elects ana generally
buo uueu wiiive iiturxiKiiiirDuuTii. acren- -

tleman.Jolds the Juqky.jcardof course
ho' invariably dses'Iiia' riglitC The
result wasiihat'agenfl'e'irian when he" heldi
the ace of hearts was" sure to getit passed
if a Iirdylielaofc she'laM6stialw&ys hadit
taken; It as quife'a Jstudy to. wairch mito
what perfect sang froid the gentlemen.
OIWU up IAJ ICUU1YO tUO'BUli.O UV UUrU. WOU,
and with ht 'consunlmate. gtaca the
lady bent her; jeadtp, pnecside so that
her lucky opponent across the iable
should receive his full pound! 6i flesh,
nofoto mentionr the uf;ter, indifference of
bqfii to tiie presence of friends or
strangers sitting around. I do not know
how the players felt, but the watching1 of
aiew hands played was sufficient to sat-
isfy me that it was "but a poor game after
all. How it 'came about I don't know,

I saw one gentleman win six. games-inra.pi-

succession aifd kiss the same
lady as many times. That destroyed all
interest' I had up to that time taken in
the game.. It satisfied me, that it was a
game in which the cards could be so
manipulated that a poor player or a
beginner cpuld have very little chanoe.
It made me feel indeed that I would yet
prefer aliand at euchre for the drinks.

A Tramp Tells the Ti;uth.
j A tramp, enterqd the door, and ap-
proaching .with, tliat crushed tragedian
air a heart' bowed 'down by grief and
ivoe --which implies so milcli (so much
whisky punished in happy jby-g6- ne days)
and struck us for ten cents; It was well
Woirth the money, for we could- - not spare
the time to throw him out' doors, and re-
joining a firm hold of the subject under
discussion with our "towering intellect
and one hand on the manuscript, we
jpassed-hi- the coin. ".Thank you,sir' said,he, '.'you have saved my life."pis words were tinged wjth.that settled,
melancholy that comes df feeling that
he ought to have struck, us for a quarter,
and he passed jout arid was gone Irom
our'gaze like a beautiful dream. Me-
chanically we glanced outof the window
and across the $treet. A form . emerged,
from the saloon door across the way, and
ithe form wiped its mouth on ita coat
'sleeve, the back of his neck or his.
pantaloons. We could not see the
features of the mysterious unknown, but
where had we seen that form, that atti-
tude, that general contour and tout en-semb- lef

We triefl ib recollect. Memory
toyed for a moment with the long ago,
and then all of a sudden it flashed upon
us like a dark lantern. . Seven minutes
ago that person had assaulted us for a
dime. As we continued to look we could:
see that a smile of hope, a smile of al-
most perennial sweetness (he had evi-
dently put sugar in it) lighted up the-hithert-o

dreary expanse of his counte-
nance. He had said that we had saved
his life. And it was so. Peck's Sun:

A colored railroad passenger in Ohio
refused, for a long time, to give up his
ticket to the conductor, protesting thathe had paid his fare "at that other plack
down thar," and that the ti6ket wasiisreceipt for the money.
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